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Europe Discussion
January 10, 2015 | 21 upvotes | by Rhunta

TRP talks 95% in the mindset of america. America have different rules than EU. Example: divorce and
childsupport is different.
I want to discuss what you think is different in EU compared to america. And what works better in EU.
In my experience nobody talks about feminism in my country.
I also see that american people is easier to talk to but you cant go deep.
With the people of my country it is harder to win someone trust, but when you have it you can talk about
deep stuff immediately.
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Comments

fishysmelly • 12 points • 10 January, 2015 01:00 PM 

I'll write some about Sweden, from a RP-persoective:

Girls at one of the biggest universities have had sex with 11 guys as mean value.
http://www.uu.se/nyheter/nyhet-visning/?id=1518&area=2

Sexual partners count nationally: http://www.aftonbladet.se/nyheter/sverigeligger/article16791667.ab mean-
value for girls all categories: 11,7

Feminism is getting big, especially in cities. Even more so in the popular areas of the big cities. Up to 10% vote
for the Fucked Up Feminist Party in these areas. Not just girls voting for them. I was at a party last summer
where most people (guys included) were going to vote for the feminists.

Media report feminist bullshit everyday. The worst of all media in that regard is the big BBC-inspired public
service media SVT. They are controlled by old left-wingers from the 70s or something. SVT actually released a
documentary about how it is leftwing-controlled that should have been a scandal, but it wasn't really...

Approaching girls in bars/clubs is not so hard for your ego since you almost never get shut down in your face.
Girls are polite, but you will understand if there is no interest/attraction. I get shut down less than 1/7-th of my
approaches and I'm still just 6 months in RP/self-building. The funny thing is that even though you don't get shut
down, swedish guys DON'T approach. Standing and drinking and fantisizing about the girls approaching is the
swedish way.

Unfortunately I can't compare what game works and doesn't compared to general RP theory but LTR-wise all
RP-truths are TRUE in Sweden.

btw Stockholm has a really high single-to-married/ltr-ratio. Stockholm is also a city many young people move
to. Constant growth. Good place for picking up feminist sluts.

kvajeno • 9 points • 11 January, 2015 09:38 AM 

(slovenia)

Even though it's supposedly eastern(ish) Europe, people here are so blue pill (have been myself) that couple of
natural alphas can't stand the pussy attention that they get. UK guys on stag party come here with cheap flights,
get cheep beer and pussy pretty easy (they're not as blue pill as the slovenian AFC and they're "exotic" ).

Divorce rapes are not as bad as in US (laws are a bit different) but guys get financially and emotionally screwed
a lot.

Feminism is active, but I've seen some guys not putting up with all the shit they come up with, so the feminists
are not as loud as they were couple of years ago.

kvajeno • 1 point • 11 January, 2015 09:48 AM 

Look at the level of blue pill going on here:

https://translate.google.com/translate?sl=auto&tl=en&js=y&prev=_t&hl=en&ie=UTF-8&u=http%3A%2F%
2Fwww.zurnal24.si%2Fpomagajmo-petru-ki-isce-simpaticno-dekle-z-ljubljanskega-avtobusa-clanek-243230
&edit-text=&act=url

(translated with google translate)

kvajeno • 1 point • 15 January, 2015 02:41 PM 
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Another proof that we're on the top of the blue pill ladder:
http://i100.independent.co.uk/article/where-in-the-world-do-men-do-the-most-housework--lknY5tqDcl ;)

[deleted] • 1 point • 23 January, 2015 04:35 PM 

Where do you see feminism? Young women are not the same as older ones (grandparents), but don't see any
controversal stuff brought up by feminists. Haven't even seen one (feminist) tbh.

BlueInq • 0 points • 14 January, 2015 03:39 PM 

UK guys on stag party come here with cheap flights, get cheep beer and pussy pretty easy

I hope that isn't the only exposure of British culture you've had...if so you must have a terribly low opinion of
the British. I apologise for the terrible actions of my countrymen.

kvajeno • 1 point • 15 January, 2015 02:40 PM 

Of course not. I had a coworker from UK. Great passionate and extermely creative guy.

Archeoleon • 2 points • 10 January, 2015 12:28 PM [recovered]

I think that the people in my country already think that we've reached equality. Something which is completely
true. We do have some SJW's during december with the zwarte pieten discussione.... which is kinda sad.

Rhunta[S] • 1 point • 10 January, 2015 01:52 PM 

We are from the same country. People in our country fight for useless things instead of focusing on the real
issues.

photovoyeur • 1 point • 10 January, 2015 04:19 PM 

(Italy)

i'm not an expert on subject but i know a couple of divorced fathers.

They are being raped, one of them actually had to go back to his parents' house.

Feminism is not big here afaik, but is a foundation of Political correctness

I have never been in the states, so i can't really make a comparison
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